PPG Architectural Coatings
Visual Paint Guide
Classrooms

**Paint Products**

- SpeedHide Pro-EV (12-110) or SpeedHide Zero VOC (6-1410) Flat for ceilings

- SpeedHide Zero VOC (6-1430) or Pure Performance (9-300) Eggshell for walls

**Sundry Products**

- Graco Tru-Coat Sprayer for simple touch ups

- RUST-OLEUM® Professional Dry Erase for added writing surfaces
Student Housing

**Paint Products**

SpeedHide Zero Flat (6-4110) for ceilings

SpeedHide Eggshell (6-411), SpeedHide Zero Eggshell (6-4310) for walls

SpeedHide Semi-Gloss (6-500), SpeedHide Zero Semi-Gloss (6-4510), or Breakthrough Satin/Gloss (V50-410) for chair rail/window/door trim

Breakthrough Gloss (V50-410) or Pitt-Tech DTM Gloss (90-374) for metal surfaces

RUST-OLEUM® Professional Dry Erase for walls

OLYMPIC finishes for wood trim, cabinets, and wood lofts
Dorms & Buildings

**Paint Products**

- **SpeedHide Exterior**
  - Flat/Satin (6-650XO, 6-2045XI) for main body colors
- **SpeedHide Exterior Semi-Gloss** (6-900XI) for trim
- **PSX One (PX13)**, **DuraThane Mastic (95-3300)** or **Pitt-Tech DTM Satin (90-474)** for metal surfaces and handrails

**Related Products**

- **Hydro-Stop roof coatings**
Laboratories

Paint Products

SpeedHide Zero Flat (6-4110) for ceilings

SpeedHide Zero No VOC Eggshell (6-4310) or Pitt-Glaze WB1 Eggshell (16-510) for walls

Aquapon WB or PSX One for water and chemical exposure areas

Related Products

RUST-OLEUM® Professional Dry Erase for added writing surfaces
Physical Plant

**Paint Products**

PPG High Performance Coatings products for primary/secondary containment

*Consult your PMC rep for proper specifications*

PPG High Performance Coatings Pitt-Guard (XXXXX) & Pitt-Tech (90-374) for metal surfaces, piping and handrails

*Consult PMC teams for specification support*
Paint Products

Athletic Field Marking paints

SpeedHide Exterior Flat/Satin (6-650XO, 6-2045XI) for main body colors and SpeedHide Exterior Semi-Gloss (6-900XI) for trim

PSX One (PX13) & Pitt-Tech (90-374) for light posts, handrails, and goal posts

Pitt-Glaze WB1 (16-510) or Aquapon WB for locker rooms, restrooms, and concessions

Related Products

Mega-Seal Anti-slip products for stairs and walkways

RUST-OLEUM® Professional Dry Erase for locker rooms and concessions
Cafeteria / Dining

**Paint Products**
- SpeedHide Zero Flat (XXXX) for ceilings
- Pure Performance No VOC Semi-Gloss (9-300) for walls and trim
- Pitt-Glaze WB1 Epoxy Semi-Gloss (16-551) for restrooms and food service areas

**Related Products**
- Mega-Seal Skid-proof coatings for food service areas
- RUST-OLEUM® Professional Dry Erase for food service menu boards
Loading Docks

Primers (if required):
Pitt-Tech Plus Primer/Finish
(90-912)

Topcoats:
Pitt-Tech Plus DTM (90-1110)

Primers (if required):
Rapid Coat DTR (95-245)
Amerlock 400

Topcoats:
Pitt-Tech Plus DTM (90-1110)
Durethane DTM Urethane
(95-3300)
Pitthane Ultra
PSX 700

Primers (if required):
Rapid Coat DTR (95-245)
Amerlock 400

Topcoats:
Durethane DTM Urethane
(95-3300)
Pitthane Ultra
PSX 700
SFT-625 Non-Skid

Topcoats:
Traffic Marking Paint